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Setti's Drive Stunned a Swordfish

These unfortunates sat daily amid the sunbeams and the shadows of the public and private lives of men. They tried to live as the public and private lives of men had lived in the past. They tried to be men, as men had been in the past. They failed.

A Bachelor Life in the Adirondacks

But a little of the country was left. They could still live as men. They could still be men. They could still be, as men had been in the past, men who were not afraid to be men.

Brown, Wilson Direct Dramatic Productions

The Advanced Dramatics department, under the direction of Prof. F. H. Brown and W. R. Wilson, has completed the shooting of a short comedy called "The Man Who Married the Earth and Planets." In its course, it required the services of one of the students, a model to whom the company had surrendered.

The production will take place on the stage of the cellar of the Physics building, at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow. The entire student body will be given an opportunity to see it.

Marriage Convention

Planned for Discussion

The marriage convention, planned for discussion at the annual convention of the New York State Association of Teachers, will take place tomorrow afternoon and evening.

The convention will be attended by a large number of teachers and their wives. The theme of the meeting will be "Marriage and the Teacher." The convention will be held in the auditorium of Page hall.

Crowning of Queen, Sports Program Will Highlight Campus Day Activities

Historical Background of State's Fall Event

Includes Lobby Sing and Calypso Football Game

The Forum of Politics, formerly the candidate's forum, will be held at the State College for Teachers tonight. The forum will be attended by a large number of students and faculty members.

Today Assembly

To Enjoy Debate

The Assembly will feature a debate on the subject of "Resolved: That the Federal government should be planned. They ex­

President and Deans

Will See Inauguration

The new president, Dr. E. J. Nagenast, will be inaugurated at the annual meeting of the State College faculty.

The inauguration will take place at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow evening in the auditorium of Page hall. The meeting will be attended by a large number of faculty members and students.
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There's A Hot Time in the Old Town...
Freshmen Play Horse in Clean-Up Campaign

Red and white coated freshmen are horse power for garbage trucks and manpower for pick-up work when Chico State College sponsors 2nd annual campus clean-up campaign. Freight office baggage trucks are the chief conveyance.

Kitchen Chores for Grid Star

Bill DeCarver, sophomore business college student and member of Kappa Alpha order, finds time when not attending classes to make his contribution to the clean-up campaign. With smiles and pails in hand he helps his originally efficient cooks put in long hours.

THERE'S NO POINT IN LETTING NERVES GET FRAZED!

HE'S GIVING HIS NERVES A REST

Cocker Spaniel

Gordon Scott, freshman in 1938, is rapidly making a name for himself on campus as a business major. His dog, Taffy, is a thoroughbred Cocker Spaniel who gives him a lot of love and attention. They are frequently seen walking together.

Thousands of people who live happily

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are soothing to the nerves.
New Gadgets Improve Game

Ticket Warries Are Many

Speed and Accuracy

Free Lunches andLots of Service

Rubbish is bailed and hauled thereby providing a lot of part-time work for many needy students. Rubbish is hauled and hauled away.
PICTURES TELL THE STORY

Yes, pictures do tell the story — thousands of pictures for hundreds of stories — when the staffs of college and university yearbooks set out to permanently record the work of their faculty and student colleagues for the year. From the latest editions of outstanding yearbooks, Collegiate Digest here features outstanding photos of national interest because of their excellence of story or technique.

Swing and Sway

The swingy slides of the trombone were combined with the swaying movements of the dancers to provide this introduction to the social life section of the Metre of Pomona College.

Artful Photo of Art Building

One of the most unusual buildings on a U. S. college campus is the new University of Oregon Art building. One of the most unusual of yearbook photos is this picture from Oregon's campus.

College Man Gloriously

Somebody else in the face of nature already was=options. The Man College Art work of art. The art work of a man.

"America's Ideal College Girl"

That was the title given to Mary Grabhorn of Blue Ridge College in a recent New York City competition among 1,000 entries.

Close Call!

Focus your eye on that Cigarette

The men who sell them know when to deliver a blow that will do the job. They deliver the blow at the right moment, right place, and the right time. This is why there's nothing like it for FRAGRANCE, MELLOW TASTE, and ALL-AROUND PIPE-JOY.

Prince Albert Tobacco Company

Prince Albert! There's Nothing Like It For Fragrance, Mellow Taste, and All-Around Pipe-Joy.

Copyright by 1938 Prince Albert Tobacco Company.
One of Five Beauties Will Reign Over College on Campus Day

Residence Halls

Elect Secretary

Drama Apparatus Committee, Announcements Committee, Head Secretaries

At the recent issue committee meeting, the Drama Apparatus Committee announced the appointment of Miss Helen Billings as the new Secretary of Residence Halls. Miss Billings, a junior majoring in English, has been a member of the committee since its inception last fall. She replaces Miss Betty Schwing, who resigned recently to devote more time to her studies.

Keating to Play For Senior Hop

Adele Keating, '41, is chairman of the events committee for the Senior Hop. The event will be held on November 7, in the gymnasium. Special guests will be the members of the Delta Gamma sorority, who will be assisted by committees chairing the event.

Every Pocket Had a Silver Lining

When Drake University students used silver instead of paper money in making all their purchases, the silver coins were used to purchase fire insurance and faculty members of the Des Moines school added to the sales volume of the city's stores.

Collegian at the Associated Collegiate Press convention in Cincinnati, columnist, about what goes on behind-the-scenes in Washington.

Cheering with a Schwing

It's Betty Belle Schwing adding a highland fling to her pep appearance for the University of Iowa and新赛季. She's acknowledged to be one of the southwest's leading beauties.

World's Longest Pendulum

Sweeping nine stories in an unused elevator shaft of a skyscraper in Chicago, this pendulum is the longest of its kind in existence.

Silver Lining

Swinging nine stories in an unused elevator shaft of skyscraping Mundelein College in Chicago, this pendulum for measuring rotation of the earth on its axis is the longest of its kind in existence.
One of Five Beauties Will Reign Over College on Campus Day

Residence Halls Elect Secretary
Delia Appoints Committees; Announces Councillors, Social Events

Keeving to Play For Senior Hop
Ada is Chairman of Events; Two Firms to Be Favored of Annual Affair

Dramatics and Arts Will Present Actor
Missations Are to Be Supplied by Al Carney. Seats for the performance will be Seventy-five Cents. Seats for the performance will be sold at the door.

Sweet music lovers of this vicinity will find it a treat to hear these voices in their program of music for the night. The program will consist of sweet renditions of the more popular love songs of each of the groups.

The Newcomer Club to Have Commencement Break (Continued)
Newcomer Club to Have Commencement Break (Continued)

World’s Longest Pendulum

He’ll Tell All Before College Journalists
Frederick Clarke, local newspaper and radio commentator on events of the nation’s capital, will give the "Confessions of a Washington Insider" before the Associated Collegiate Press convention in Cincinnati, November 3, 4, and 5. The president of the famed "Gridiron Club," University of Kansas graduate will tell the assembled college journalists all about what goes on behind-the-scenes in Washington.

Every Pocket Had a Silver Lining
when Oak University students used silver instead of paper money in making all their purchases. Silver was used to promote the high standard of ethics which members of the One Million Club, added to the salts volume of the city’s stores.

Cheering with a Schwing
It’s Betty Belle Schwing adding a highland fling to her pep shows when she is elected for the year’s Salem State College Hawaiians. Schwing is one of the southwest’s leading feminine cheerleaders.
Brass Knuckles

- C.P.T.

The idea of brass knuckles is not new. The first pair was made by a man in Scotland over 100 years ago. They were designed to protect the hands of miners. Since then, they have become a symbol of strength and aggression. Brass knuckles are made of brass and steel and are typically used for self-defense. They are illegal in some places. However, in others, they are considered a necessary tool. The history of brass knuckles is interesting and complex. They have been around for a long time and have been used for many different purposes. Today, brass knuckles remain a popular item for those who enjoy the satisfaction of hitting someone with them. Do you own a pair of brass knuckles? What do you think of them?
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**Newest Educational Practices Increase Number of Pamphlets**

As a result of the recent increase in educational practices, a number of pamphlets have been published. These pamphlets, which are being distributed to students and faculty members, cover a wide range of topics, including modern language, history, and science. The pamphlets are available at the college bookstore for ten cents each.

**Appointments**

Several new positions have been created in the college administration. These positions include the appointment of Dr. Robert Frederick as instructor in education and Mrs. Hattie Deane as graduate assistant in English. In addition, Dr. David Rogers has been named as the new chairman of the Modern Language Group.

**Stunts to Follow Royal Procession**

Following the recent royal procession, the university will be holding a number of stunts to celebrate the event. These stunts will include a parade, a pageant, and a talent competition. The parade will be held on campus, and the pageant and talent competition will be held in the college auditorium.

**Sororities Plan To Change Date Of Rush Period**

The sororities have decided to change the date of their rush period. The new date will be the weekend preceding Christmas vacation, beginning with December 9. Instead of the usual time of formal sorority rushing, the new date will begin with December 9. The sororities have decided to change the date in order to give the students more time to prepare for the rush period.

**Boulevard Cafeteria and Grill**

The Boulevard Cafeteria and Grill has opened on 108-90 Central Avenue. The cafe serves a variety of burgers, sandwiches, and salads, as well as a selection of soups and salads. The cafe is open from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM, and is a great place to grab a quick bite to eat.

**State College News**

The State College News is a weekly newspaper published by the State College for Teachers. The newspaper covers a wide range of topics, including campus news, local events, and national news. The paper is available for five cents per copy, and is delivered to students and faculty members.

**Jolly Young freshmen To Sing "Mamie's Waltz"**

The Jolly Young freshmen will be singing "Mamie's Waltz" at their next meeting. The song is a popular folk song, and is sure to be a hit with the audience. The Jolly Young freshmen meet every Thursday and Saturday evening in the college auditorium.

**Seniors To Swing at Ray Keating At Tonight's Hop**

The seniors will be swinging at Ray Keating at tonight's hop. The hop will be held in the college gymnasium, and is open to all students. The band will be playing a variety of popular songs, and the dance floor is expected to be packed.

**Greek Weekends**

Greek organizations will be holding weekend events throughout the year. These events will include a variety of activities, such as Greek week, Greek weekend, and Greek night. The events are a great way for students to get to know each other and have fun.

**Winchester**

Winchester has a new product, and it's sure to please smokers. The new product is a mild and tasty cigarette, and is available in a variety of flavors. Winchester is proud to offer a cigarette that satisfies the palate of smokers everywhere.
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